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SPRING ELECTIONS,

There is often a culpable carelessness in
our party in regard to these elections which
are in same respects highly important.—
The interests of a township or borough
are often more effected by their local offi-
cers than by the legislators ofCongress or
the State government. And even the gan-
oral election is elected, in no slight degre
by the character of the men elected dis-
trict officers; rind no one can dispute the
great responsibility that rests upon the peg
pie in the choice of school directors. The
injury idlicted on society by the choice of
incapable or unfaithful mon for this office,
can not be estimated by dollars and
cents; it must be measured by the neglec-
ted minds, rude manners and ruined mor-
als of the children who grow up under
the blighting influence of badly conducted,
•inisgoverned schools. Surely this is a ins-

tine strong enough to impel every reeling 1
parent and good citizen to give vtgilart at.;
tention to the spring elections.

We may on well remind the readers of
the Journal of the delegate election to be
held in the several boroughs and towr.•

ships,'on the 9th of April. Soo trust the
people will see to it that intelligent, conser-
vative men are sent to that convention
which is to elect delegates to the State con•
vention at Harrisburg. Our success next

fall may depend, nay; will depend, on the
intelligence, liberality and harmonious ac•
non of the convention its !sprit. Let the
people see to it, es they did last August,
that men of the right character and spirit
be elected on the 9th of April. Then we
will be creditably represented to the State
convention, end the trimmphant pe•oples'
party be still more closely joined in the
bonds of a patriotic union.

agrWe would respectfully call atten_

lion to the Advertisement M another col-
umn, headed .'This day published ! The
Cosmograph !" A Philosophical monthly,
by F. Clinton Barrington.

Waverley Novels.—The first volume of
Peterson's cheap edition of Waverly No-
vels has been received. It is to be com-
plete in twenty.srx volumes. A volume
willbe issued every Saturday, until all are
published. Iviornon has been received.

The Waverley Novels now in course of
publica ion by T. B. Peterson & o,other,
No. 306 Chestnut S.-, Phila, will contain :

Ivanhoe, Rob Roy, Guy Mannering. The
Antiquary, Old Mortality, Heart of Slid
Lothian, Bride ofLaminermoor, Waverley,
Kenilworth, The Pirate, The Black Dwarf
A Legend of Montrose, The Abbot; The
Fortunes of Nigel, Peveril of the Peak,
Quentin Durward, St. Ronan's Well Red
Gauntlet, The Betrothed, The Talisman,
Woodstock, The Highland Widow, Two
Drovers. Aunt Margaret's SliiFor, Tape-
stried Chamber, The Laird's Jook, The
Fair Maid of Perth, Anne of Geierstein,
Count Robert of Paris, Castle Dangeroos,
The Soldier's Daughttr, Glossary for the
Novels. Furnished free of postage toany
person in the United States at the low price
of 25 cents for each novel, or $5 for the
complete set.

CODE OF HONOR,

Alopted by the Editorial Union of
Pennsylvania.

,•Whereas, it is the leading purpose of
this Union to establish such a code far the
general observonre of the members of this
Union as experience shall from tune to
time dictate, ana as shall cad,e the press
to become a more effective ngent in the
promotion of the general welfare of our
common country; we, therefore,dech.re.

Ist. That moderation and fairnessand
dignity are, at all times, honorable in the
editorial profession.

2d. That courtesy, especially to co-
temporaries, is to be cultivated in the pro-
fession.

3d. That personalities which necessa-
rily lead to the degradation of the press
are to be deprecated.

4th. That to the conduct of newspa•
per discussions, the rules of "honorable
war' should be observed.

That the deliberateand wanton viola-
tion of these self evident principles, and
of such additions at may be hereafter [node
shall be deemed sufficientgrounds to cen-
sure by tais association, and, if preserved
in the expulsion of a member.

That the wanton violation of that code
ofhonor whirl, this Union shall deem es- ;
sentill to the dignity and respectability of
the press, shall subject the member is of-
fending to a forfeiture of the usual mute- !
sirs of the press; and a resolution may be
adopted that the members of the Associa-
tion shall strike his paper from the list of
exchanges."

Having the honor of being a member of
the Editorial Union, we shall endeavor to
observe its laws; and, therefore-, sow, once
or all, refer those creatures who have been
a the habit of foully slandering and slu-
r g us, to the above Code of Houor as our

wet to their future billingsgate.

From Washington.
WAstirwoTos, Thur6dny, Starch 10,1850

The funeral of Gov. Crown was largely
attended at the White House. The funer-
al pageant moved at 1 o'clock, and even_
ded the whole length of Pennsylvania Av-
enue.

Mr. Holt took his place with the Calm_
net, though at that time he had not resign-
ed his office of Commissioner of Patents.
It is-understood that he hoe since formally
accepted the place of Postmaster &Ter-
al. -

The vacant office of Commissioner of
Patents has been offered to Mr. Hughes,
Member of the last Congress from Indi-

ana, who said that he spoke as a "toice
from .the Spirit Land," when he last ml•
dressed the House. At 9 o'clock this eve•
rung, Mr. Hughes said he had not nem,-
ted the appointment. I3ut there is no
fear that he will decline it. He is glad to

get anything lle has obtaited the place
through the influence of the two Senate
Squatters—Fitch and Bright.

Gov- Denver, Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, has resigned his office, and will
snit for California on the 20th inst , and
return to the practice of law. A few days
since, he was admitted to practice in the
United States Supreme (.7ourt. It is said
that Col. Mix, Chief Clerkof the Depart.

will be appointed Commissioner.
Mr. Wiggin, the rejected Boundary

Commissioner,had a consultation at

lard's on Tuesday °':ening withJohnA-
ppleton, when it was 'determined to tram,

fer Mr. H ubbard from the inspectorship of
the Custom-Houses in the Northern Dis-
trict of New-England to the.Fishery Com•
miss:onership, for the purpose of provi•
ding Mr. Wiggin with the loniser place os
soon as the Semite adjourned. This nice
little arrangement was completed to-day •

Mr..l. Buchanan Henry; private secre•
terry of the president, is about. to resign
his post, and undertake to practice law in
New-York.

Several mail contractors ore here, en-
deavoring to settle with the Government•
l'hey have been carrying thu mails since
Oct. 1 at their own expence, find cannot
collect a dollar of the Government. But-
terfield & Co., th e overland mail commis
teesare among this class. U•t pril l the
Governtnent will owe them $300,000.
'Those who are here say they cannot go oh
longer on credit.

A strong effort is making by some to

stave offan extra session, but the Cub,

. stealers are urging a session in June with
the intention of forcing tilideirs scheme
through the Senate iu order to infttence
tlto Vali eections.

All the drpartltents have been closed
ler three days on account of the death of
Gov. Brown, and a large number of ',co-
nk here from different parts of the coon
try to do business with them are consequent
ly very indignant.

The counsel for Sickles having obtaii,ed
all the information desired front Mrs. Sick
les, permitted her to leave for Neiv•York
today.

It is reported that ex•Senator Jones of
[own declined the afforded mission to I3o-
goo, but I doubt it. _ _ _

PENNSYLVANIA CANAL --The C cidrut
Penna. Railroad, we learn, is making con •

plate preparations for the spring business,
and are to put on fifty canal boats on the
western end of the Penna. canal, and will
carry through it the heavy freight which
does not require the despatch of the rail-
roae. By this means the road will be re.
lierml of slow freight, and grouter facilities
well le. afforded it fo r the quick transmts•

sion of despatch freight. The canal will
'be kept in thorough order and repair

fltie temporal powerof Rome is
upon its last legs. Wtord is top•at it there
is the offer of Austria to withdraw her
troops, ifFrance trill do the same tliirv.
It It argned that even good Roman Coal-
olics cannot longer tolerate the despotism
of tho !lead of the Roman Church and
State.

Democratic Reform.
The Democratic organs tell us that there

must be retrenchment and reform at the
seat of government This has been the
Democratic cry from the time of John Q.
Adams's administrntion up to the present
day. During this period, the Democracy,'
with the shout of retrenchment eternally
upon their lips, have retrenched the goy.
ernment expenditures from $13,000,0001
up to about $100,000,000; and, as their 1cry of retrenchment is now louder then!
ever, we presume they will, white their
power lasts, go on retrenching up the ex•
penditures snore rapidly titan ever. How
long do the people think they can stand
this retrenching process ?

Cambria County.
WocvEs.—A pack of these voracious

animals has been committing extensive
depredations upon the sheep folds of the
farmers of parts r (Jackson and Blacklick

1townships. thiscounty, for some time past
One man lost his entire flock in one night.

1 Citizens (rain these townships tell us Oa-
their howlings may he henrd almost every
night, mask maki..g night hideous with their
fearful noise. and greatly alarming the do•
ssiestic ultimata ahem thir premises. Pea•
pieare afirnid to be caught out after night
iss the neighborhood. lest they be attack. d
and full victims to the ravenous creatures

• Two of the .'varm, re" have been captor
.a.

Jim ford County.--The Elmira .Rd.
vtrlier says that about two weeks since,
a twin neaten Cole, residing in Litchfield
township. Medford county, Pa., came

Immo and commenced quarreling with hi s
wit.% after which ho shut her. Wisest med
ical sularive she was deleriousand remain•
ad in that situation for several days, when
she died. Cote is now confinad in jail
at Towanda, upon the charge of murder.

Cumbnland County.—Francis flail, a
d,',serter from the United States service at
Carlisle, eves whipped, branded, cropped.
and drutnnied out of service on a recent

Sunday. Before night he was arrested
fir robbing a schoolhouse.

Mein Co:ivy A desk in the resi•
dence o: David Bloom was unlocked on
Sunday lest whilst Mr. and Mrs. B. were
absent at church, and eight gold doThrs
taken therefrom. 'Entrance was obtained
by breaking a glass at a back window and
taking outa nail at the sash. Al young
colored girl living with them was arres-
ted and sent to jail under circumstances

that paint strongly to her ns the guilty par-
ty. We forbear to g; ve ber salve until the
result of the second examination is known.

On Friday afternoon last the gruat ,r
portion of the east stdo of the stone brit) to
over Kishacoquillas creek Zell in ei,h
tremendous splash. Beyond the deadly
inutilat!On of a few ofCl. Fisher's duel,
no damage resulted from the
Workmen were immediately put to work,
and the bridge is now in good repair.

Lanoisler Colndy.--A colored man,
of. bad character, named Jobo I larri,, was
deliberatu:y sbot dead in Latic.t .r county,
Pa., by Jackson 13r,,wri. The paries
were both drunk. Brown was arrested, it
is said, but the constable let hint go, and
he has left fur parts unknoxn,

Dauphin. County.—The horse theives
have ro,umed operations in this vicinity.
On Thursday night, a valuable b.ty ni.tre
was stolen from the Paxton Furnace, he
lowour town.

THE THREE MILL TAR.
To the Citizensof Fiettix Washington

awl Green.—To you specially I address
the following communication, bacause,
(ram the relations we have borne to each
other, I know you o ill give me credo for
candor, and will not profiably lightly es-
Item tuy Oplllloll. Seine miters have
rneer,l at the opinion of eminent counsel
on this- suliject, beennse given for a coin-

pens Linn. Thi givm•n without other
rett ard than the hop of doing my fellow
citizens seine service. At the same nine

I must protest against the notion—ifsloth
is really entertained—that the opinion of a
respeCiable lawyer ran be influenced by
the fee paid for it. If str,h were the case
the rpinion would not be worth paying
for. N. EWING.

The questions in regard to the right of
the State to impose a tax on tonnage. --Jr
freight carried over the Pennsylvania Rail •
road, and the policy of its contin oanc,., tf
the State has the right, aro eginning to
attract more than ordinary attention. They
should be examined calmly and die pas.
~ionately, and decided—tho one in view
solely of the authority of the State, under
the Constitution of the United States; and
the other in view of the duties it owes not
to the Pennsylvania Railro d Company
only, but to its own citizen, who are
compelled to use that great channel of
communication to market.

The ponsylvania Rnilrond Company
was chartered by the act of April 13, 18-16.
The road was expected to be located along-
side of the State Canal, end the ptotec- '
tional the trade in that v ork against the
powerful competition of the contemplated
road vat a matter of nnxious solicitude,
This clone doubtless, induced the imposi
lion ofthe tax, ns is evident front the fact
titiit it was to be paid wily while the en
eat was ill tsperation—from the t-ntil of
March to .he first of December. It is
true thnt the five mill tax, first itniirred
from the tenth of Moron t 9 tbe first of De.
ember, teas afterward commute,: Or

three mill tax throughout the ent ire year,
but with the right reserved to return to the
original provision. It is evident there
fere,that it was not intended primarily to

: a measure of revenue, but mainly as a
tenons of protecting the State Canal agamst
competition. This r'aenn has now cens-
ed; still if the imposition be legal, and
there are no reasons of policy against its

{ continuance, there can be tit obligation on
the Legislature to repeal it. Let 1.13 very
briefly examine these two points.

As our judgmentsare apt to be inflnen.
cod by the terms in which a proposition is
expressed, it IS important that the true na.
tare of the imposition should be under.
s tood, If the Suite of Pennsylvania bad
construct, d, or owned the read. she might
legally charge all persons for the privilege
of transporting goods '4l, uMrchandise over
the same, sunk tolls as she chose to

one-, or if she furnished locomotives or
corn, or Wow ter this purpose, she might
ask such compensation as she should think
proper. But she does not own tbe
road—has tin intere:, in it • nor does she,
iu acv way, aid in the transportation of
goods over it, and cannot, therefore. charge

.s.ZI

a toll which is a payment for some liberty , transportation of articles from the State
of privilege.

-
, itself to ninother State," las from Pennsyl,

The imposition or three mills per ton vania to Ohio or New York) ',for commer-
per mile, on all freight passing over dm clot purposes? These cases nre all with-
road is, therefore, not a toll, but is' really in the sovereign power ul taxation, but
nn impost, rutty or tax. Indeed, it seems would °Mous% de; ange the measures of
not to be pretended to be anything e Ise , Cong. tss laregulate commerce, one; e/-
although some may, at first, liner been feet materially the purposefor which that
blinded ny the word "toll" used in the power woo given.' All these cases he as-
c.ll2cl section of the original act. Yet It is sunrs to be self evidently beyond the cor-
expinined by the worn “duty," in the same 1stitutional power of the States, that he n.
sec tine; and in the 11th section of said act dopts them no postulates, trout which he
providing for a connection with the blur-; draws his conclusion its the less clear
risburg and Lancaster road, the contiec- cone before him. Will the great State of
Lion is permitted only on condition that Pennsylvania persist iit doing what that
the company cement to the same rate of gr, r, and wine and good man considered
tux na ton nage." And in the supplement so palpably wrong that it was not to Im
of the '271!. of 1858 in section 1, • supposed it would ever be thco4,ll of or
"The TAX nn tonnage of five mills" is attempted? if Pennsylvania can t x goads
..counnuted to a taxa three , pawing front the Ohio, along the Pennsyi.
tux to caner till freight car*ried over the vania railroad, to Philad,Aphia or New
road 11101.0 than twenty miles And in York, she may upon the 51101 U principle,
the Gth section. the totninge to be taxed taxall comthodities passing from Virgin-

on the Harrisburg and Lancaster toad is ri On the Motional', la slack water to Pitt-
declared to be such on:y "as shall 11111,, burg or CinCilmattl, Thu cases ore 'den.
under the 22,1 .seeliort of the act of 1`;.10, tient. flee :-.late has granted the some
In came liable to taxation no its tramit o• franchise to the Monongahela Navigation
ver the Peinisylviini, 001111/1111y as ;1111 1103 to the Pennsylvania

Final act dqcl•tr..,,, all towing,' (0., Railroad Company, and might with pro-
in, 411 ltdobt, goods, &0..) i priety'require that compmy•to collect a
''shall be subject ton toll or duty for the tax fur the nor 01 the Slate open all freight
use of the conotionweeltit," &e. I carried on the river, or she might tax mer-

The lax. or ditty, or e chandise pasting along one of ,our turn.

Ott Nt.' od o r ight curried" on i ts ; pike rends and require the company to

transit" t..rungli the State. It has no, et, collect it at the gates, nod pay over to the
au the cuter of being imposed on the math, Shin',
but Overeat co., would not be clam , nut suppose the right of the State to be
ged. C. J. Nia„leni sags there is nouo- only doubtful, dims it become the great
unction ''between a Lis 011 thething i n par. State of Ptuoisylvanin to enforce n ques-
ted and uil t h e pr.rs o n o f • claim Or even admitting it to

"that 11 tax nn the side of no , is the exercise of itpal.
Ric or expedient Is it not nn iiiipedi.tee, only for sale, is a tux on the article

So a tan mi the carrier of good, Ittil ie era entioenTir dift .?„ie ltiiiiT,"trdtrtnttr. o.C (o l.M2icy'rc to
a ton on the goods theinselver. A cn,irge, ? in, lie said

~n the road, by re,100,, of the Halt the l'eawylvania Railroad Company
ago of goo d s, is e prids jf such advantages over other rands that
tau latter cannot sustained,sustained, ed, fornini.they currynsc burden.Phis nl:,e, p),,rig itv n t dr i un i gbut thinbe
is oljectionnble, both upon reason will they cotiseutYtio do Psu and, if sue
rind authority would itnotbe batter to remove the bur•

..1 thus. enable them to curry toThe first question, then; is simply the, iZaito'n'n"niunt cheaper, as they uneoubtedlyCan. the Stale of Pemosylvnuia i'spo6e or 1 would be willing to dot It is for the '
lay it tax, duty or imposts, on commodi• I general interest o f the State to draw and
ties carried on the Pernisyvuania r drool, keep within its borders all the trade it pos.

can, and thus advance the generalwhich are brought from another State, or s'l4
plaperity ; but the. citizens of the west-which are carried nut of the State jai° All• rra pallof the State have a peculiar inter

other State, or to a cotiotry ? 10 in reducing the expense of carriage toother words, can the *State of. Pent syl. Cao roe' ern tt,rkets. 'ru these alone can
we look fir 0 v..-rit hoe our surplus of agri•van to tux A barrel of flour sou from OM-
•ulittrid i•roduce our fl mr, grain, rindcinnimi to New York, for passiil4. through stock. Irhat,rer th, State excel,the State and Along the Pennsylvania rail.. /or the ca,riage of Ars our the ram ,' is

road? Ite,very statement ofLi, quet.tion just so murk i•ithirtict 41 from the price
would recut to be a sufficientansiwer. i tee obtoin at market, So in reg'ird to

we buy, winch ines overThe constitutioi if the United States Iti te"r i ol aa'd'fvr 'or n the eras[, Pt is war 1. 8 ,rdgives to Congress the exclusive rowar the price. And how nre we ben,ii,,.(l
"regulate commerce with foreign nations by it? It to the revenue of the State
and among the several States," and ex• some two or three hundred thousand do!.
pressly prohibits the States, •vithent the ,hres,i.",ldilati.3lsupt"wid67 us svho mostly us
consent of Congress, from laying ',any erne payinglgthis amount. to tso' ould we

tite exclon sTotsot,"ii:::d"
posts or duties on imports or exports, ex- Ifur the lenieflt of our fellow citizens in rah-
cept it hat any be absolutely necessary er ports of the State who are not obliged
for axecuttng tin protection &r. 10 UV the road to reach the Matkat! Now
The commercial intercourse between the ‘,"wn, their ""d"" d """ I n " in the- same'"minus. it s a mere question of revenm.,Stales is justas sacred and inviolable ns lono hotvcvrt patriotic the uncut may Lrforeign co.nmerce. Pennsylvania has it would seem to be a stretch of that virtue
the antic right to tax a bale of goods from to iii,ist upon paging other portions of
Manchester, England, passing up the the public taxes. It is amazing that two
Ohio to the port ofPittsburg. as she Itris opinions should now exist among the citi-

zoos of the west, mid the tact can only beto tax any commodity from nun her State, accounted fur upon the supposition thata
passing along the Penesylvania Railroad Ipartial view has been taken on the AlltljNi.
for the porrse of nano. Cot-gross not It has been looked upon only as prolucing
having impossed any restriction on tl.e Si touch revenue to the. State. I -n opera
trade or .'cominetce among the several and PStates,“ it oust necessarily be peret-ctly of the wesit, iMslbeen ovP erlooked, or -tot' )
Tree. It cannot be restricted or tram- highly regarded. it is high tune that
welled by the States. The Supreme iwe should awake to our own interest,, and
Courtol the United States, in Gibbons vs. deartod justice. from other parts of the
Ogden, 0 Wheaton, decided that the pow- State, wli..ch bear no portion of this ,ieco.

_ oar horde. It: the struggle for the tradeyr of Congress to regulate commerce t 3 WI,St 01 Pennsylvania, the road probably.elusive, and cannot be participated in by finds it at'CV,Sary not to lay this assess-
the Staten, being designed to produce merit 011 the trade which has it choice of
uniform whole, which is as much ditto r r"`" 18 I ""rket; n"d.to m"" itself whole
bed and dmitaged by chatigMg what theit:, I,

x °

s, which have not%xi,ler h o mfl
choiceunsinen;

regulating power designs to leave ?111. Thu, we pay a double tax. :Thal' we per
totaled, as t tat on which it has opperat/ d slit in such su.cidal policy? Irate the
nee oliolin ldrvi u 'suo imeltgenre of our citizens too highly to
Slangli,enr. 15 Peters. It is evide, •'c this. 1 cannot doubt that when

they cone to look at this matter seriouslythat if,t State were allowed to tax comm... and deliberately, they will pronounce thatdities parsing from one Stole to another. . this tax or inmost on the trade sir "mu-
sh, in Rho effectinitly destroy ull mo tto among the SIII.I.S" is tat', illegal
between them, kild effect an entire [main- and Impolitic, and must be abolished.
t.•lCOUrlte. It she has power to tax at all N. EWING,

the extent to which that power shall be
~„, ',ed. rests in her discretion, nub sh.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS

finny curry' it io the point of pr.,hit,;,,,,0.
••l he power to tax." sap+ (3. J. ‘1,1,11,1i

in M. Cuilock vs. the State of Nlarylnd,
4 Wheaton, ..itiv,lves the power to destroy
Again, in I3rown v+. the State of :Mary.

PHILADELPHIA; MAIL. 9, 1859
CLOCK--Superfine. per barrel, $6 50(iiso602

" Fait, " " 6 740.00
family 7 2510 7,50

Nye Flour and Corn Meat

Wheat—red, per bushel,
land, 12 Wi:eaton, boys. it is obvious

1 50(1111 32
1 75®1 80Whiie

that the sa n e power Much imposes a

light duty can impose a very heavy one
—one w:lich num.'s to a prohibition:,
The same eminent jurist in the case 1,, t
mentioned, arguing to show the uncom Li
tudmiality nfa Inw requiring importers of
foreign goods or others selling the same
by wholesale, bale or pnckage, to take ou t
a license, toys : "If the State tnny tax till
persons and property round or, their terri-
tory. what shalt restrain theta front tax-
ing goods in their transit through the
Slate (rots one point to, another, (us Irian
Pittsburg toPhiladelphia,) "for the put •
prise of exportation 1" "Or whet sho
restrain a Siam from taxing any article
_passing thlnugh it from one State to no.

Os from lihio to New York) ..for
the purpose of traffic Or from taxing the

l'l,,verseed $6 56(g6 75 per 64 rounds
Timoth! sord, $2,00 to 225
I ,ln, per biasfml $1 75

NEW ‘VATCR 4; JEWELRY STORE,
..J. W. DUTCHER.

WATCHMAKER JEIVELLER,
Respectfully informs the citizens of Hunting-

don, vicinity,and the surrounding coon-
try, that ho has Comm e need business in {_,,,„„the room adjoining M. Strolls' Store, in

kbzuAuc, Iluscitionox, and
licp,.s to receive a share of publicpatronage.

WATCHES and CLOCKS upaired in, the
hest woikinanlikemanner.

Ills stock of WATCHES and JEWELRY is
of the hest, pll of which he will dispose of at
reasonable prices.

The public generally are requested to give
. him a call and examine his stock.

Mar.Vso.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THIS DAY PUBLISHED ITills DAY PUBLISHED!
The first number of

THE COSMOGRAPH!
THE COSMOGBAPII!
TILE COS:MO(411AM!
THE COSNIOGRAPII!

A PHILOSOPHICAL MONTHLY.
A PHILOSOPHICAL MONTHLY.
A PHILOSOPHICAL MONTHLY.
A rmixsonucAr, MONTIIf.Y.

F. Clinton Barrington, Edit, and Proprietor.
1% Clinton Barrington, Editor and Proprietor.
I'. Clinton Barrington, Editor and Proprietor.

Containing :
I. The Evidences of Deism : In which theau—-

thor describes his passage through the titillate
depths of Atheiam, Materialism, Sm., anti gives
his reasons for returning to the l)eity for the an-
lutian of the terrible problems peescatea in
life.

4. The Fuld, of the Redeemer.
5. The Fields of Blood A review of the poli-

tical world, iinheaing the reining struggle of
liberty awl common sense egaiiirt tyranny niol

iestereft.
6. The Fables of the Exodus : In which it is

que,tioned whether Mons 'ever existed, and
whether the Jews, as a nation, were ever captive
in Egnt. - _ _

Ilarmonade An Epic. By i reek
Clinton Bun Book 1. The Eneempo,nt
of the Nomtdes , 2. Tito Temple of the Priet-;it. The Pelee° of the Kings; 4. The Repuhlie
of the People ; 5. The World of the Spirits ;
6. The Universe of the Gods.

8. The Moher if the Nations; In which it is
argued that there existed in the heart of Asia,
6,utat years ego, 0 greet anti intelligent people,
to whirl, the more modern nations, inch as th
dews, Egyptians, Chaldeas.s, hoc., owed OLT:knot,ledge of the arts and seiences they held incommon with each other.

J. An Erimicion of BiUitm/ Trans!ation: Show
ing, by quotations from many VerSiMIS, th at theis not the same in any two languagoi—-
the English saying one thing, and the French
finite 111101h,

Proof.; that "Solomon's Sonfis a fragniont
of a Hebrirw drawn, and that Ilia Book of Job
is morals tho translation of an Arabian ro-
manw. _ _

12. :the t few Plain Statement ,,
designed la show that a merely negative skepti-
el..' is the worst curb° which can Wall any
murtal.

13. The -Ivo./ Spirits: A Review ofSpiritual
31anirestutions, wiiieb liken two-edgy
cuts both ways, both believers and doubters.

S. The gadding ,f the C'ontinetl: A li'''d
of OW 1;:l. Six Hundred Million Years—-
showing that the world wan formerly water, and
that all continentsand islands were built up by
the uattoal vothace of this clement, and alter
the manner in which we see the work still going
lurward among theCura I Isles of the Pacific,

Asm ILIOUTt OTIMUSIMILAIt ARTIGLER,
including a paper by Baron lltutiboldt, author
of "Cosmos," tin the motion of the Solar Sys•
tom around the Central Sun, "Notes" of Prof.
A; esti,/on "La Race Humaine," and “Costau-
graphic lioircrselle" of Lecoutrier ; "Geologi.
cal Researches in the United States 1111 ,1 Cllll,
don," by Charles Lyell, F. R. S., he.

S
$2 per annual, in advance. Single nutabOr,

rumitting $1 will receive our
Moet•ily eix months, end the upocrypio New
Testrtuent, or :my other dollar 000 k they may
order.

Subscribes remitting $2 will receive our
.Momhl;,. x year, the uthresaid Testament,
Owl,. hooks ur Enu,ll end Jasiter, or xnl•wotl;..ttesireth

Ihi;ds notes vorreut whero moiled roceiro.l
par. A,hircsi '

irailliivcTON & CO.,
M0r.16,'50.-3t. Nu. 335 1.11.0,1,iw,ay, Y•

SELNOT SCHOOL

Marklesburg, Huntingdon Co._Pa
MILL. 0 r,,r the reception of unt!e i‘t.d
VV ienot;o l epill an 'foESDAY, APHIL 19, 1839
Mid COliti/l. I We:aptwo weeks.

The School will Jiave the advantage of a lull
set or Pel.on's Outline Maps. together
venues approved mathematic:ll and
_cal apparatus.. . . . .•

furtiettlur attentit,n •Hill Le gi,:t to tht,e
who aro desirous of beeettning TEA(•ututy•
lures en the “Art of Teaching," Sc., will I:u
delivered by the County Saperintentlent
other educators.

TEItMS:--Frout $4,50 to s6,oo—one.hall
halt'payei... , in advance. the remainder at the

~1
1,1.1).1.1,31:151,1i3pleasantly situated o:i

Huntingdon and Bruin' lop Railroad, dove.
1,11.00 001011 of Huntingdon in a (oh, and tiv
derly.commut.ity and a healthy. neighborhood

Uor furthor information apply to
A. 13. BRUMBAUGH', Principal,

JAM. Cakes. Huntingdon Co., Pa.
./k/6.cices

Albert Owol, Co. Supt., Huntingdon.
.1. W. Benedict & Win. Colon.

r. 11.•nry Alexat.drin,
Saugroe, .‘leConnellitown

.1. h. 1\ iuth,le, M. 11.. ,Nbtrklesburg.

PUBLIC SALE.
W.... I: !•,. N,, 1,I,!;, th, residence

,•, .• • • • r township, huntingday
the lath day of Idaroh, 1850.

• :•.H•iii..g property, vixt-:-10 head Dr work
•• a pair of splendid matched

u•••,, and 2 excellent family ffor., ,,
tltr, •• • ear old, and 4 two year old odu' 10

milk coot, 1 Durham Bull, 23 tend
or yo:tng Cattle, 12 Sheep, a lot of Hoga, 2
lour home broad wheel Wagons- nearly new,
1 two horse spring Wagon, Hay ladders, Wag.

on Bed, Threshing Machine'Fodder Cutter,
Wind Mill, 2 SlF.ds, Plows, Harrows, Horse
Genre, and a great variety of articles toonm
inert.. to Mica.

Sale to commence sit 10 o'clock on said day,
Ten due attendence will be given, and terms
of sale made known.

i'HONIAS WHITTAKER,
Alurch llh 1859

GEORGE r. ARRRY. JOHN A. NEFF.

ABBEY & NEFF.
No. SOS N. Taman ST., (3 doors above Vine.)

PHILADELPHIA.
THE OLD HARDWARE STAND,

ESTABLISH]. TWENTY-FOUR Trans.

El/7.ltY DESCRIPTION OF BUILDING
Mechanical, Farming and Household Hard-

ware, is now in store, and will be °Grail at the
lowest market pr Oct. to Cashand prompt Six
months buyers. Nails at Manufacturers prices
for Cash.

Orders from new elastomers will receive strict
and accurateattention and all goods sent from
this house will beas representa

It-4rCountry merchants, no their next visit to
our city to make their Spring purchases are cor-
dially invited to call anal examine our Stock
and Prices before Purchasing.

Mar,9,'59.-3m.

• Irt) IMEMEEP.I.ri•HE s i.eniber has cut metteed the G T 71 17.
A Si/it/HNC business at line Grove, Cen-

tre county, where he is prepared to tnanutacture
end repair Gills and Pistols of every descrip-
tion, with neatness and dispatch.

He will also attend to repairing CLOCKS.
Prices to suit the timer.
De c. 22,1815P.—tf. JOHN H. JACOBS.

PRICE REDUCED ONE HALF!!!
NEW NSEEXCALSALT

FOR

INrI, ANIMATORY DISEASES .

'rP.l' IT t
ONLY OiNE DOLLAR.

CHRONIC PACKAGE $2 aot
BEE ADVERTISEMENT

- For nate Fa Sluith's Drug Store, Huntingdon.

JOY TO THE ADMIRERS OF

RICH GLOSSY HAIR.
Talk of beauty, it cannotexist without aline

head of hair, then road the thllowing, and it
you ask more, sec circular aroundeach bottle,
and no one can doubt.
PROF. WOOD'S HAM BESTOWS,

TIVEL—Wo call the attention ofall, old
and young, to tiny wonderful preparation; which
tams back to its original color, gray hair—cov-
1, the Loud of the bahl with X luxuriant growth
—romoves the dandruff, itching, owl all cute,
aeons eruptions—causesa continual flow of tho
natural Hai a t and hence, if used as a regular
dressing for the hair will pre,erre itB color, and

ik te, '7i)a "e callt" ;11% pmtheouldaigo,bald,
inul

the or dioca red in scalp, to use it, andsurely the young will' not, us they value the
flowing locks, or the witching curl, ever be
'without it. Its praise is upon the tongue of
thousands.

The Agent for Prof. Wood's Heir Renovative
in New Haven, received the following letter in
regard to tie flair 140.o:wire, a low weaka
since:

Okkr 11111.0, CoNe., July 23, 1856.
Mr. Leavenworth—Sir : I hove been troubled

with dandruff or scurf on toy bend for more
than a yea, rut hair began to come out, scurf
mid hair together. I saw inn New nureu po-
p', shoot Wood's Hair Resturative''as a cure.
1 called at your store on the Ist of April last,
and purchased a bodle to try it, and I found to
Lay eatisfaction it was the thing, it removed the
scarf and now hair began to grow; it is cow
two or aree inches in length whore it was all
tell. I have great faith in it. I wish you to seed
etc two more bottles by Mr. Post, the bearer of
this. I don't on avy of the kind is used in this
place, you may have a market for many bottles
after it is known here.

Tours wAti respect, RU ?US PRATT.
sop: 1858,

Pao?. Woou—Dear Sir: Your 'Jai; Restor-
ative is proving itself beneficial to me. The
front, and also the buck partofmy bead almost
lost its covering—iq fact nova. I have used
but two halfpint bottles of yore Restorative,
and 114,11, the top of my head is well studded
with a promising crop of young hair, and the
front in Rise receivitg its benefit. Ihave tried'
other preparations without any benefit whatever.
I think from my own personal recummendation
I can induee many others to try it.

Volta respectfully,
D. 16. THOMAS, M. D.,

No. 464 Vine St.

VIINCENNIA, Is., Juno 22, 1853.
PROF. 0. J. WOOD : As you are about to

manufuetare and vend you: recently discovered
Heir Restorative, I will state, for whomsoever it
may concern, that • I hove used it and known
others to use it—that I have, Mr several years,
been iu the hai it of using other Hair Restora-
tives, and that I feud yours vastly superior to
env wire Iknow. It entirely cleanses thehead
et daudrulf, and with one mouth's proper use
will restore coy person's hair to the original co-
lor and tenture, giving it a healthy, soft and
glo,sy gpuvaroiteu ; sad all this, without diseol-
mi., the bawls that tl:ply it, or the dress on
which it drops. I would, therefore, recommend
it our to every tale desirous of having a bus
Ctar sad Lc:store to the hair.

Ilospettfully yours,
WILSON RING.

0. J. WOOD & Co., Proprietors, 312 Brltd•
Nt:w York, (in- the ,groat N. Y. Wire

Ituiring Ehisiblidunent,) Anti 114 Market
St. Lunis, Mo. Juhn Read, Agent, llonting•
dun, and a) good Druggi,tJ.

TEA Eil.l&e:Y.ll 32,3 -111a1V.
•

MAUS VALUABLE PATENT, Portable,
selfl;enerating Gus-lignt,.is Otrercd to the

•, in full confidence of it< positivo attperi-
,tl .ver every other hand-light in existence,fur SIMPLICITY, SAEnTT, ECONOMr, and Bat,

L,ANey of light, in mly temperature,
It is devoid of 1011:1,,, BMW. or FLICKEIit

giving a steady, cheap and
NI !RI LLIA GAS.IAIGHT,
regoiring no trimming, or other attention, ex-
cept simply filling the lamp withcommon burn-
Mg fluid, one gimlet of thefluid giving a num.,
isnot I, Sk.l PLEAtt three eighteen hours. This

umler complete control,being regulated
by a simple process.

The turner can be readily applied to ell styles
of Om, Knuosntsx, CAMP tunE, and BURNING
1.11111) LAMPS j also, to Gas-fixtures, in all their
varieties.

It is admirably adapted for lighting churches,
dwellings, lecture-rooms, halls, shops, steam-
boats, and railroad ears, or ultercvera good
light is desired Parties desirous of securing
the right of territory for a valuable article teat
will cottonseed itself, should make early applica•
Bon, only to the tondersigned.

Burners. Lamps, &e., supplied inany quant:•
ty, with promptness—forwarded by express to
all parts of the United States, tumble, 12419it on
delivery. BUTLER, IIOSFORD & CO.

Mar.9,'59.-10w. No 2 Court St, Brooklyn.

STRAY HEIFER.
Caine to the residence of the

subscriber, living in Tod twp.,
bout the first part of dame last, a
heifer, about ono year old, darli
rod color, with a alit in the loft tar and the
right ear cropped. The owner is requested to
cone forward, prove pioperty, pav charges and
take it away. E. PLUMMER.

March 2, '59.-R.

NEW WORK FOR AGENTS.

The Life, speeches and Memorials

DANIEL. WEBSTER.;
Containing his most celebrated Orations, a se.

lection from the Eulogies delivered on the
occasion of his Death, and his Life

and !Timm

BY SAMUEL M. SMUCKER, A. K.

This splendid work is just published, in
large volume of 550 pages. It is prints
fine paper and bound in beautiful stile:tains excellent Out illustrations of his
lice and Mansion at Mansfield ; and n I
length, life•like, Steel Portrait. The Publis
offers it with confidence to rho American p
plo, and to convinced that it will supply an i
portant wont in American literature. Nowa:
was to be obtained heretofore, which present'
within a compact and convenient compass, th
chief events of the life of Daniel Webster, hi
most remarkable intellectual efforts, and th;
most valuable and interesting eulogies which
the went men of the nation uttered in boom
of his memory. . ....-

We present all these treasures in this vol.
ume, at a very mode-ate price, and in a very
convenient form. Subscription price, in cloth,
$1,75; handsomely embossed leather, $2,00.

Persons desiroas of becoming Agents for
this valuable work, willaddress, for further par.
ticulars, DUANE RUI.ISON, Pub.

Feb.23,'69.•0t. 33 8. 3rd. St., ?Wads.


